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Royal Throne 
Social  Networking March 2015 

What is it? Social Networking is the grouping of individuals into 

specific groups, like small rural communities or a neighborhood 

subdivision, if you will. Although social networking is possible in 

person, especially in the workplace, universities and high schools, 

it is most popular online.  

This is because unlike most high schools, colleges, or workplaces, 

the internet is filled with millions of individuals who are looking 

to meet other people, to gather and share first-hand information 

and experiences about cooking, golfing, gardening, developing 

friendships, professional alliances, finding employment, business-

to-business marketing and even groups sharing information about 

baking cookies to the Thrive Movement. The topics and interests 

are as varied and rich as the story of our universe.  

When it comes to online social networking, websites are 

commonly used. These websites are known as social sites. Social 

networking websites function like an online community of 

internet users. Depending on the website in questions, many of 

these online community members share common interests in 

hobbies, religion, politics and alternative lifestyles. Once you are 

granted access to a social networking website you can begin to 

socialize. This socialization may include reading the profile pages 

of other member and possibly even contacting them.   

For more on social networking www.whatissocialnetworking.com   

The good, the bad and the ugly 

Social Networking sites benefits: 

 Help family members and friends who live far away 

from each other stay in touch 

 Help people with similar interests share information 

and learn from each other (such as through message 

boards and how-to videos.) 

 Be a source of entertainment by allowing people to 

share videos, music and games.  

There are also many risks: 

 Sharing too much—Unlike traditional web sites 

where only the owner of the site posts content, 

social networking sites allow users to post almost 

anything they want. Children don’t always know 

what’s appropriate to share and what’s not.—You 

can’t always take back what you share.  

 Loss of privacy and risks to reputation—If a person 

doesn’t use privacy filters (controls that limit who 

has access), anyone can see what he or she posts. 

Even with filters, posts can be copied and shared. 

Inappropriate pictures, videos or comments may 

get forwarded to family members, school officials or 

others.—Nothing is truly private online.  

 Personal safety risks—Sexual 

predators may use these sites to target 

children.  - People aren’t always who they 

say they are.  

 Cyberbullying—Both victims of 

cyberbullying (bullying or harassment 

online) and children who bully others can 

be at risk for emotional and other 

troubles.—Cyberbullying hurts. 

Teach your child the risks, set 

rules for use (what sites your 

child can use, what devices your 

child can use, who your child can 

communicate with and when your 

child can go online) and monitor 

your child’s use. 

   BE SAFE! 

Top 10 Most Popular 

Social Networking Sites 

(February 2015) 

1. Facebook 

2. Twitter 

3. LinkedIn 

4. Pinterest 

5. Google+ 

6. Tumblr. 

7. Instagram 

8. VK 

9. Flickr 

10. Vine 

Kick Butts Day is a national day of activism that 

empowers youth to stand out, speak up and seize 

control against Big Tobacco. The next Kick Butts 

Day is March 18, 2015. On Kick Butts Day, 

teachers, youth leaders and health advocates 

organize events to:  

 Raise awareness of the problem of tobacco use 

in their state or community;  

 Encourage you to reflect the tobacco industry’s 

deceptive marketing and stay tobacco-free and 

 Urge elected officials to take action to protect 

kids from tobacco.  

Kick Butts Day is organized by the 

campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. 

The first Kick Butts Day was held 

in 1996.  

Luck is when an opportunity comes along, and you’re prepared for it.—Denzel Washington 


